LBSC Committee Meeting 9/17/15
Minutes

Present: Andrew D’Apice (Dean’s Designee-Co-Chair), Marlena Frackowski (Ex-Officio), Paula Rainey (Co-Chair)

Minutes:

• Approval of 8/26/15 Minutes

Committee Members:

• PR emailed TP, asking about a student representative for LBSC. TP responded, “No, I do not know. I assume so, but I have not been informed of any names.”

Noise Recommendation:

• LBSC members to complete their assignments for the next scheduled meeting:
  o Need to define “acceptable behavior” – For instance, what degree of loudness is acceptable in Café compared to the Fourth floor? Also, look at other institutions regarding how the differentiate between noise zones. MF & PR
  o Need to define policy enforcement (Code of Conduct) – For instance, what will happen if patron does not comply with a request to lower voice or does not move to another location when asked? Also, do we want Library Staff to wear a Library Staff badge? BS
  o Look at notification technologies that can be used to help user register noise complaints – AD

• LSBC also needs to know the timeline for this charge?

World Class Library:

• BS and PR finalized the World Class Library Literature review and emailed the report to Steering. PR to ask Steering for their response.

Future Business:

• Next meeting set for October 1, 2015 at 11:00am in Library Dean’s Conference Room.